BACKGROUND {#sec1-1}
==========

Pleomorphic adenomas are easily identified on cytology, because of their characteristic biphasic pattern comprising of epithelial/myoepithelial cells and fibromyxochondroid stroma.\[[@CIT1]\] Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is a highly accurate tool for the diagnosis of pleomorphic adenoma, with a reported reliability of 80-95%.\[[@CIT1][@CIT2]\] However, even this common salivary gland neoplasm can be diagnostically challenging and cause pitfalls in cytodiagnosis. The presence of squamous metaplasia, especially in the absence of chondromyxoid stroma, may be misinterpreted as mucoepidermoid carcinoma.

CASE PRESENTATION {#sec1-2}
=================

Brief clinical details {#sec2-1}
----------------------

The patient, a I6-year-old female, presented with complaint of right cheek swelling since three years. The swelling was painless and progressively increasing in size. On examination, a 1.5 × 1.5 cm swelling was seen on both the outer aspect and the corresponding inner mucosal aspect of the right cheek. The swelling was well defined, firm, and mobile, with normal overlying skin.

Cytological findings {#sec2-2}
--------------------

Fine needle aspiration (FNA) was done using a 23 gauze needle attached to a 10 cc syringe. Both alcohol fixed and air dried smears, stained with Papanicolaou and Giemsa stains respectively, were examined. The smears showed a cellular aspirate with squamous and basaloid cells seen isolated and in clusters \[[Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}\]. A few cells showed nuclear atypia \[[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}\]. Whorls of extracellular keratin, with foreign body giant cell reaction were seen \[[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}\]. Many vacuolated and foamy cells were also seen in a background of scant mucin and proteinaceous debris \[[Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}\]. Metachromatic fibrillary chondromyxoid stroma, characteristic of pleomorphic adenoma, was not seen. A diagnosis of mucoepidermoid carcinoma was made, based on the cytological findings.

![Cellular smear showing squamous and basaloid cells (Giemsa, ×100×)](CJ-06-45496-g001){#F0001}

![Cluster of basaloid cells with mild nuclear atypia (Papanicoloau stain, ×200×)](CJ-06-45496-g002){#F0002}

![Whorls of extracellular keratin, with foreign body giant cells (Papanicoloau stain, × 100×)](CJ-06-45496-g003){#F0003}

![Vacuolated cells (Giemsa, ×200×)](CJ-06-45496-g004){#F0004}

Gross and histopathological findings {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------

Surgical resection was done. Gross specimen comprised of an encapsulated soft tissue mass, measuring 1.5 cm in diameter. Cut surface was firm and grey white. No areas of hemorrhage, necrosis or cystic change were seen. Histology showed an encapsulated tumor mass with 75% of the tumor volume comprising of sheets of squamous cells, with multiple keratin filled cysts, reminiscent of trichoepitheliomatous differentiation \[[Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}\]. The rest of the areas showed features of conventional pleomorphic adenoma \[[Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}\]. A diagnosis of pleomorphic adenoma, with extensive squamous metaplasia and appendageal differentiation, was made.

![Sheets of squamous cells with multiple keratin filled cysts reminiscent of trichoepitheliomatous differentiation (Hematoxlin and eosin, ×40×)](CJ-06-45496-g005){#F0005}

![Areas of conventional pleomorphic adenoma (Hematoxlin and eosin, ×100×)](CJ-06-45496-g006){#F0006}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

Histological diversity is the hallmark of pleomorphic adenoma.\[[@CIT3]\] Histological patterns vary considerably between different parts of the same tumor.\[[@CIT3]\] Not only does the proportion between epithelial and chondromyxoid stroma vary, but there are also metaplastic variations in the epithelial and stromal components.\[[@CIT4]\] Morphological diversity is often not a problem in surgical pathology, where the whole tumor is available for examination. However, this can lead to a misdiagnosis on cytology, due to limited and selective sampling.\[[@CIT3][@CIT4]\]

Focal squamous metaplasia is found in about 25% of pleomorphic adenomas. Rarely, florid squamous metaplasia is reported.\[[@CIT5]\] Adenexal differentiation in the form of extensive keratin filled cysts, reminiscent of trichoepitheliomatous differentiation, as in our case, is also reported in three other cases published in literature.\[[@CIT6]--[@CIT8]\]

Potential for misdiagnosis of pleomorphic adenoma as mucoepidermoid carcinoma on cytology include squamous and basaloid cells mimicking squamous and intermediate cells of mucoepidermoid carcinoma; presence of sebaceous/mucinous metaplastic cells, vacuolated histiocytic cells and mucoid material; and, absence of metachromatic fibrillar stromal material that characterizes most pleomorphic adenomas on aspiration cytology.\[[@CIT1][@CIT6][@CIT7]\]

In our case also, these features led to the cytological diagnosis of mucoepidermoid carcinoma. Similar cases are being reported in literature, where the cytological diagnosis of pleomorphic adenoma are given as mucoepidermoid carcinoma either as the only diagnosis or as a differential diagnosis \[[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}\]. In a case report by Hamdan *et al.*, a misdiagnosis of mucoepidermoid carcinoma was made on frozen section.\[[@CIT9]\]

###### 

Previous reported cases of pleomorphic adenoma with squamous metaplasia mimicking mucoepidermoid carcinoma

  *Authors*                       *Number of cases*                     *Cytological diagnosis*
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  Orell *et al.*\[[@CIT4]\]       2                                     Mucoepidermoid carcinoma as differential
  Vigeur *et al.*\[[@CIT2]\]      1                                     Low grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma
  Lam K Y\[[@CIT5]\]              1                                     Differential of low grade mucoepidermoid
                                                                        Carcinoma and well differentiated squamous cell carcinoma
  Kusum Verma\[[@CIT1]\]          5[\*](#T000F1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Mucoepidermoid carcinoma
  Brachetel *et al.*\[[@CIT6]\]   1                                     Atypical neoplasm, cannot rule out mucoepidermoid carcinoma

After review, three of the five cases were given as pleomorphic adenoma.

To avoid misinterpretation of pleomorphic adenoma with squamous metaplasia as mucoepidermoid carcinoma on cytology, a close scrutiny for fragments of chondromyxoid stroma, a characteristic feature for pleomorphic adenoma, is important.\[[@CIT4]\] In our case also, on reviewing the slides again after histological diagnosis, we could find occasional tiny fragment of stroma. Also, keratinization, especially of the extracellular type, is rare in mucoepidermoid carcinoma.\[[@CIT6]\] However, even if the features diagnostic of pleomorphic adenoma are identified, the differential diagnosis may still include a mucoepidermoid carcinoma arising in a preexisting pleomorphic adenoma. However, mucoepidermoid carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma is exceedingly rare and is usually a high grade malignancy.\[[@CIT6][@CIT7]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Although FNAC is a highly accurate tool for the diagnosis of pleomorphic adenoma, the diagnosis of this common tumor can be challenging and cause pitfalls in cytodiagnosis. The presence of squamous, mucinous or sebaceous metaplasia, especially in the absence of chondromyxoid stroma, may be misinterpreted as mucoepidermoid carcinoma on cytology. Awareness of the cytological variations is important, so as to avoid diagnostic errors.
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